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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the content, operation methods and implementation effectiveness of “three 
old” transformation in Guangzhou city, and expounds the “three old” transformation policy 
through taking urban village reconstruction as an example and combines with game theory analy-
sis method, which sum up the advantage and exist problem of Guangzhou “three old” transfor-
mation. It concludes that the “three old” transformation in Guangzhou does not cause more harm 
than goodness, and a fully implementation is good for urban renewal and protects the interests of 
the villagers. Transformation is both an opportunity and a challenge. An initiative of people, 
coordination of different participants in the process of implementation, respect and suggestion 
from villagers, strength supervision and management are required during implementation. 
Meanwhile, this paper puts forward number of shortcomings of the current policy, in hope of 
that this can be taken as an reference by the further implementation of the “three old” trans-
formation. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the reform and opening up, Guangdong economic and social development has made great achievements, 
with the development of the social economy, the quantity of cultivated land is reducing sharply, which has been 
a serious threat to human survival environment and sustainable development. Guangzhou, being the capital of 
Guangdong Province, the model city of “three old” transformation, to further implement the provincial govern-
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ment “some opinions on promoting the reform of ‘three old’ to promote the intensive land use”, to promote col-
laboration development of urban and rural areas, and to achieve strictness protection of arable land and intensive 
land usage, the Guangdong government produces “some opinions on promoting the reform of the ‘three old’ 
transformation on purpose of reducing the land usage”. According to the related spirits, Guangzhou carries out a 
large-scale “three old” transformation. 

At present, there are lots of academic research on “three old” transformation model, and actually they mainly 
concentrate in the “three old” reform policy analysis, pattern analysis, planning and transformation of land usage. 
However, for the retrospection and benefits analysis of “three old” transformation, they are relatively less. Un-
der this circumstance, this paper analyzes the “three old” transformation’s content, implementation methods, 
policies, results and so on. And from the analysis, it summarizes up the pros and cons of “three old” transforma-
tion, hoping that this can provide a reference for the further implementation of “three old” transformation. 

2. Guangzhou City “Three Old” Reform Policy [1]-[3] Basic Situation 
2.1. The Content of “Three Old” Transformation 
The word “three old” was first produced in Foshan, and it was used to refer to the old town, the old village and 
the old factory. The “old town” transformation mainly refers to: to the district, town, city center within the 
state-owned land housing crisis breaks or part of the structure is relatively good but lower standard of construc-
tion and environmental facilities of the old housing, historical and cultural blocks, retreat into three industrial 
land reform. The transformation of “old village” mainly refers to: the layout of the village, the village, the vil-
lage, the village, the conditions are backward, or are included in the “village of land renovation” and other vil-
lages in the village to carry out rectification and transformation. Old factory transformation mainly refers to: in 
the town, the village is no longer the old plant for industrial use, transformation of land and by the National pro-
hibition, elimination, safety and environmental protection do not pass the workshop [1]-[4]. 

The districts involved in “old town” reform includes YueXiu, HaiZhu, LiWan, TianHe, BaiYun, HuangPu, 
LuoGang district, and the transformation is mainly implemented in LiWan and HuangPu district; the number of 
villages involved in “old village” reform is 138, among of which BaiYun district reaches to 53 and the task of its 
transformation is the hugest, then it is Tian He district, in which an entire transformation should be implemented 
on those villages (total 52) to improve city function and upgrade the industrial structure; the factories involved 
in “old factory” reform are those factories have huge effect on environment, safety and also those not permitted 
and dangerous chemical factories. Such kind of factories totally takes up about 54 square kilometers and they 
are mainly in Li Wan and BaiYun district, and BaiYun district has the most renovation projects on such old fac-
tories. 

2.2. The Implementation Method of “Three Old” Transformation 
According to the overall planning of land usage, urban overall planning, control and the “three old” reform plan, 
scientifically determine the scope of “three old” reform, to reform those units hinders the urban renewal, those 
unreasonable usage of land resources, those waste land. The government led and built the “1+3+N” of the “three 
old” reform planning system, according to which the reform is processed step by step. “Three old” reform is a 
dynamic process, and it should be linked up with the surrounding traffic planning, infrastructure planning. 

“Old town” reform is led by the government, which adopts partial reconstruction, reform, historical and cul-
tural protection and improvement, in accordance with the demolition of a fill a tax incentives and encourage so-
cial capital financing policy, monetary compensation, the nearest place, different places, such as relocation 
compensation. “Old village” transformation of the implementation of the wishes of the villagers, the government 
approval, including resettlement compensation, removed building, rehabilitation and delivery process. “Old fac-
tory” with the state-owned land, the village collective land reform, public transfer, public interest in the three 
models, in the premise of improving the history of land use, the village collective old plant can be transferred to 
the state, and incorporated into the village in the planning and co-ordination. Finally realize the urban renewal plan. 

2.3. Policies of “Three Old” Transformation 
Since 2010, Guangzhou has gone through 5 years’ “three old” reform. Time flies, the center of Guangzhou’s 
“three old” reform changed according to the related policy. The data told that before 2012, the form mainly fo-
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cused on the amount in case of improving speed, however, after 2012 the reform focused on the “good” and 
based on “comprehensive performance” [5]. Related policies are depicted in Table 1. 

Through an in-depth analysis of Guangzhou’s “three old” reform policy, it is found that the key point it fo-
cued on includes urban renewal, historical heritage protection, land expropriation, transfer income, relocation 
compensation and so on. Moreover, the “three old” reform has its own unique and innovations such as: change 
the rural collective construction land into state-owned land, bits of flower arranging, sandwich according to the 
processing, protection of resettlement housing land supply, financial support and fund balance policy, tax prefe-
rential policy etc. Old village takes the largest proportion in “three old” reform, as a result the old village reform 
is the root of the success of the “three old” reform. 

The characteristics of urban village in Guangzhou city are: first, the large scale of the village collective 
economy, most of the collective land, property rental as the main source of income (such as Tianhe district’s 
hunting village, Shahe, Liwan district, Fangcun,, etc.), the intensiveness of market is high [6]. Secondly, the 
mess management and bad environment. Thirdly, along the road traffic trunk, metropolitan area “gold belt”, 
uneven in between, a forest of many-storied buildings and city development, has formed a great contrast to (such 
as Tianhe district Shipai village, the Pearl River Metro Area Xian village). In land scarce, population gathering 
in Guangzhou, with the continuous appreciation of the city land, the golden section of the city village, the vil-
lagers property value has become quite considerable, the villagers “landlord” wealth accumulation, in the face of 
such an attractive pie, most of the villagers refused to easily compromise on the demolition, unless the govern-
ment proposed a more generous compensation benefits. 

Therefore, during the process, the negotiation never stops between the government and the villagers in 
Guangzhou city. In “three old” reform, the most important part of “old town” reform is how to rebuild and place 
the historical collective economic buildings. As a result, the village collective property is faced with the use of 
land development, whether or not to accept the transformation, the government dismantled or re construction, is 
to give the demolition of a compensation, or only provide the relative compensation for the cost of resettlement 
and other issues, the government and the village collective to carry out the game, to take full information static  

 
Table 1. Mainly policy related to “three old” transformation for Guangzhou in recent years.                                       

Time Policy Name 

2008-05-26 Opinions on improving the policy issues concerning the transformation of the  
“rural residents” and “villages in the city” 

2009-08-25 Some opinions on promoting the reform of “three old” and promoting the intensive land use 

2009-12-31 Opinion on accelerating the transformation of “three old” 

2010-07-26 On the promotion of urban industry and the transformation of the old factory “will work in the  
construction planning and management requirements of the relevant notice” 

2011-04-09 Notice on speeding up the handling of the “three old” reconstruction project involves the  
improvement of the procedures of the historic sites 

2011-05-13 About Guangzhou city, three old transformation management decentralization views 

2011-12-01 Guangzhou city “three old” reconstruction project land transfer revenue collection  
and use of management approach 

2012-05-10 Circular on the development of rural collective land registration in Guangzhou 

2012-06-06 Supplementary opinion on accelerating the three old transformation work 

2012-09-28 Opinions on strengthening the supervision of the construction of comprehensive reform  
projects in the old village 

2012-11-27 “Three old” project transformation plan approval management regulations 

2013-05-10 On the full implementation of Xian Cun reform announcement 

2014-11-27 Notice of the implementation of the housing levy and compensation on the state-owned  
land in Guangzhou 

2015-04-02 Guangzhou Municipal People’s Government Office on accelerating the implementation of the  
comprehensive improvement of rural land in our city 
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game, the corresponding game [7] [8] case shown in Table 2. 
From the table, H represents the potential gains after the demolition of the land in the future can be obtained; 

Z said the government expenditure compensation in the demolition process; B said the government for non- 
compliance with no proof of ownership of collective economy property development in the demolition recon-
struction when the villagers refused to accept the government negotiations with the villagers eventually trans-
formation spending; Z said for the net income of the land reform and support the development of the village 
collective economic expenditure; D said the villagers accept the compensation income obtained from transfor-
mation; DC said the villagers in the existing collective economy property in income (income to maintain the 
status quo); F said the villagers in non-compliance with the development of the proceeds; A said the villagers 
refused to take various measures to maintain the government reform expenditure; T said the demolition and re-
construction cost of government expenditure; ZC said the government for rehabilitation costs; the government 
said C For the compensation of the cost of the construction of the land grant, S said the government’s land rev-
enue loss caused by the use of the land development of the villagers. From the crossing method, there is no Nash 
equilibrium in the game, the final value of the two sides of the game, on behalf of the two sides of the income, 
on behalf of the government’s revenue, the right of the village collective income. 

Further analysis of the game process, the first combination (H-T-Z-B-Z, D-DC) said the government in the 
village collective land, improve procedures for compliance under the condition to dismantle the collective prop-
erty with other infrastructure purposes, the government due to the transformation of the economic and land rev-
enue to H, and before this all compensation and costs, so the government’s net income is H-T-Z-B-Z; the villag-
ers built in their legal development on collective property acquired by the government to reform compensation 
income D, after the transformation of lost property derived income is DC, so the villagers finally obtained in the 
first combination of net income to D-DC. In accordance with the above results can be the following three kinds 
of combinations. Through the analysis, we can find that there is no absolute winner in the two games, so the 
problem of the village in the city is still not resolved, the game between the government and the village is still 
ongoing, “three old” reform is still difficult. 

Guangzhou city village reconstruction methods are summarized as follows: 1) to encourage investment in 
land transfer; 2) The implementation of the demolition of a free one, the tax relief and return of preferential pol-
icies; 3) eligible “villages in the city” land can be registered as state-owned land; 4) the government let the land 
of 60% of net income for the village collective development; 5) will be transferred to the village committee, the 
village collective economic organization for the joint-stock enterprises. In addition, there are old plants, the 
transformation of the old town, which is also facing the transformation of the villagers in the interests of the vil-
lagers, land expropriation, monetary compensation, resettlement and other issues, this work involves a wide 
range, and therefore have a lot of advantages and disadvantages. 

2.4. The Performance Results of “Three Old” Transformation  
Since the implementation of the “three old” reform in Guangzhou city in 2010, Liede, Lin He, Tangxia, Sanyua-
nli, Xian village, Pazhou 14 village has completed the transformation project approval work, Liede village, Hu-
angpu village, Yu’an village has completed the transformation of old villages; donghaochong, lizhiwan has fi-
nished the old urban transformation; T.I.T Creative Park, Taigucang, 1850 Industrial Park has completed the 
transformation of the old plant, Datansha island wide paper kilometer is the implementation of the transforma-
tion of the three old transformation, the new “1+3” policy document is the basic supporting documents drafted. 
2015 is being implemented in the area of the renovation project has 13, with a land area of about 101 km2; the 
organization planning area reconstruction project 11, with a land area of about 18 km2; the area of the previous  

 
Table 2. Game between the government and village collective.                                                               

Game participants 

Village collective (village collective economic organization, the villagers) 

Compliance development land reform Unconventional development land 
refuse transformation 

Government (municipal 
government, district  

government) 

Dismantle (H-T-Z-B-ΔZ, D-DC) (H-Z, F-A) 

Rehabilitation (-ZC-C-B, D-DC) (-S, F-A) 
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study of the renovation project 20, with an area of about 17 km2. 
Secondly, in recent years, Guangzhou three old transformation project to stimulate social investment of about 

about 3000 billion yuan, benefiting more than about 120 thousand people from the public, the old plant trans-
formation will increase the green area of about 227 [5] Hm2, in addition, the government can get part of the 
proceeds of the transformation of the land. Not only stimulate economic growth, but also improve the city view, 
to promote the Guangzhou city renewal process. 

3. Advantages and Disadvantages of “Three Old” Reform in Guangzhou 
3.1. The Advantages of “Three Old” Transformation  

1) Promote urban renewal, optimize the structure of urban functions and enhance the image of the city 
“Three old” transformation of the ultimate goal is to carry out urban renewal, at present, Guangzhou city is in 

the important period of breaking the bottleneck of urban development, urban development can be used for land 
reserve shortage, planning to disperse disorderly, space layout confusion, population capacity is becoming satu-
rated, space homogeneous phenomenon heavier, the body in the town as [9], so the city's taste quality is difficult 
to improve. 

Through the “three old” reform, it clarifies the main categories of reform, and according to the relationship of 
different subjects it develops urban renewal method, which involves a variety of public facilities, green, trans-
portation network. In this process, we can optimize the spatial structure of the city, improve the national com-
prehensive urban image, so that it can improve the ability of urban renewal in the beautiful, structure, content, 
level and comfort. 

2) Respect for public opinion, scientific decision-making, and promote the integration of urban and rural de-
velopment 

Guangzhou city’s “three old” reform, is not an arbitrary policy. From the beginning, the reform program in-
corprate the residents’ willness and it protects the residents’ the-right-to-know, reflects the scientific nature of 
government decision-making. “Three” reform policies put forward a new financing mode and organization 
mode, through the macro grasp, can the convergence of old and new policies and the division of responsibilities 
clear planning and division of labor, breaking the traditional single sector led structure, and promote the scien-
tific decision-making, reduce the power lines to rent space. At the same time, in the transformation of the village 
collective can share or to sell the land to participate in the transformation of [10]. In this way, the farmers’ in-
come is more independent and market oriented, and share the benefits of reform. Through the “three old” reform, 
to give the villagers more property rights, to speed up the process of new urbanization, breaking the structure of 
urban and rural two yuan, and promote the integration of urban and rural development. 

3) Adjust the industrial structure, the transformation of economic development mode 
With the new urbanization progresses, the old factory village has gradually been surrounded by the city land, 

the original dilapidated industrial enterprises gradually adapt to the requirements of the times and face the fate of 
being eliminated. How to adjust the industrial structure, changing the mode of economic development has be-
come an urgent problem to be solved. This policy has brought the opportunity for the development of new in-
dustries, “three old” into the new land, and increased the protection of housing construction, expanding the 
supply of real estate demand. By the end of 2014, Guangzhou city shantytowns 11,682 sets of affordable hous-
ing construction projects required to about 265.77 hectares, greatly promoting the real estate industry diversifi-
cation; through the transformation of new industries to effectively boost investment and consumption growth, 
provide more jobs, to solve the problem of employment and industrial upgrading and transformation provides a 
good platform. Through the “three old” reform, the industrial structure adjustment of the industrial structure ad-
justment [11], which is used to transfer the industrial land to the third industrial structure, update the creative 
industry, research and development, can speed up the speed of urban renewal and the development of economic 
construction in Guangzhou. 

4) Heritage of the history and culture, the protection of the ecological and traditional style of South of the 
Five Ridges 

Guangzhou focus on promoting and inheriting the history and culture of the ancient city, but with the further 
expansion of the three old transformation, the inevitable original building to be changed, it may be completely, it 
may be a partial change, which has a certain impact on the residents of the home environment, cultural heritage. 
Guangzhou city “three old renovation” follow “focuses on the protection and weakening of residence, repair the 
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old as the old, build a new old principle [1], put a lot of financial funds to support the protection of the ancient 
village and the historical and cultural blocks. Not only did not destroy the original historical and cultural cus-
toms building, also the essence of traditional and modern technology combine together, created a more perfect 
“spirit” is similar to the cultural heritage of [12], Guangzhou to display the vivid history and culture at home and 
abroad. Through the “three old” reform, to stimulate the villagers to protect the historical and cultural enthu-
siasm, the emergence of more unique folk art, in the economy led to the development of tourism in Guangzhou, 
in the spirit of the protection of the ecological and traditional style of South of the Five Ridges, and promote the 
harmony between man and nature. 

3.2. Some Problems of “Three Old” Transformation in Guangzhou 
1) In the implementation of the transformation process, prone to power rent-seeking, job crime and other is-

sues 
“Three old” transformation of the implementation process involves many aspects, especially in the sensitive 

part of the demolition, the government and the village collective major interests of different points. On the issue, 
the collection and placement of such procedures lack of open and transparent, the approval process is too simple, 
the supervision of the performance mechanism is not perfect, the right is too concentrated and other issues easily 
lead to the temptation to participate in the interests of the people involved in the reform, the use of policy loo-
pholes and position to facilitate criminal [13], to the right of the space of rent-seeking. First, participants take 
false land area, fake property and government collusion to defraud relocation; second, government officials took 
advantage of his position to take bribes, illegal subcontracting; third, government benefit greatly, the village 
collective get the huge compensation, may be used for illegal modification such as improper use. Many villagers 
believe that the demolition will be able to make demands, get the huge compensation from the government, 
breed a variety of problems, challenges the authority of law. These behaviors have seriously affected the social 
stability and harmony, leading to the transformation of the work cannot be fair and fair, is bound to affect the 
quality of the three old transformation. 

2) How to use the land 
First of all, in accordance with the Guangzhou “three” reform policy, the old factory land “should be stored in 

the best” principle by the government to recover the land use rights to land reserves. In accordance with the law 
to recover the old factory land disposal mode, according to public welfare land standards to be compensated, the 
standard is what, the relevant policies are not clearly defined. Such as improper operation of the government, it 
is easy to lead to conflict. Secondly, gains in government purchasing and storage process by way of purchasing 
low price auction, the land sold gold standard by the benchmark price of the original 3% to 4% of the bench-
mark price, developers get the rise in the cost of joint security resettlement housing prices also rose, the other 
three old parties dissatisfied, so “should be stored as storage” principle is also the slow transformation of the 
“three old” stumbling block “process”. On the issue of land use, the government should have more understand-
ing on the residents’ wishes and reduce the conflicts of the land use. 

3) Difficult balance between government and villagers interests 
For a long time, the government and the villagers is the two main game, in the transformation process, the 

government and the owners are often diametrically opposed, the villagers tend to fight for their own interests 
and continue to bargain with the government. In the process of transformation and not all the villagers to buy 
government compensation scheme, the total “nail households” in order to seek greater benefits to the transfor-
mation of space. If the government and the negotiations succeed, it must pay a greater price of compensation. 
Similarly, the other villagers will have a sense of injustice and thus to follow their behavior, this cycle will un-
doubtedly increase the three old transformation of the cost of capital. The government is in the absolute initia-
tive side position, has a directional thinking that stakeholders tend to government, even in the “three old” trans-
formation in many special security policies and funds, it seems that in the village, is a lip-service? If the goods 
are not for the transformation? All sorts of concerns let them stop, the transformation of the enthusiasm is hit. 

In addition, the ecological red line restricts the space of urban land expansion, the direct impact of the impact 
of the interests of the village [14]. Transformation is always a priority in the city center of the gold belt, and 
some remote, difficult to transform the small village because the profit is small to attract social funds and always 
be ignored. The villagers in a passive party, the interests of vulnerable to violations, the interests of the govern-
ment and the villagers difficult to balance the problem. 
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4) The slow progress of reconstruction, there needs to be wary of “unfinished” 
Since the implementation of the “three old” reform in 2010, the “three old transformation” plan of Guangzhou 

city is only 5%, and the completion of the situation is not ideal. With the current progress, it is difficult to com-
plete the planning task. First of all, the three old transformation of this unique model, Guangdong is a model 
Province, so planning is still need to continue to update, planning and adjustment is inevitable. When the ad-
justment to make the premium is still in accordance with the original compensation standards, the villagers’ in-
come in the invisible, the villagers will be considered to develop the bad, unfair, violations of their rights and 
refused to accept the transformation. As a result of the “opinions”, I personally think that due to the appropriate 
compensation to improve. 

Secondly, the implementation and planning are uncoordinated. The adjustment of three old transformation in 
the planning level are basically starting from the regulatory loopholes, and planning in the replacement process 
is easy to profit benefit loophole, will lead to the transformation of high cost. Investigate its origin, mainly is 
from the bottom up and from the top to bottom, the method has no dynamic to combine. 

In addition, the old plant transformation project can be carried out by the authority of the ownership, but when 
more than the time has not been completed the government has to continue to take over, the transfer payments 
can be appropriate to extend the project, the appropriate extension of the time in the end is how long, how many 
days to reform the process, these policies are not clearly defined. These are not sure to be the transformation of 
the project to the three old transformation of the future work is undoubtedly a huge impact, the government's 
workload is more difficult, directly led to the transformation process is stalled. Although Guangzhou may appear 
in city reconstruction project unfinished set “on the strengthening of the old village renovation project compre-
hensive rehabilitation resettlement fund supervision opinions”, but the fund supervision only old village, the old 
factory has not been perfect, so as long as the transformation of the “three old” in the “unfinished” problem is 
inevitable the causes, so how to solve this problem still need to continue to explore. 

4. Conclusions 
Overall, the advantages of “three old” reform outweigh the disadvantages, although the transformation is diffi-
cult, the fruits of victory are sweet, and a good implementation of “three old” reform will benefit the villagers. 
For the villagers, their living environment improving and the local industrial structure upgrade as well. No one 
shows any interest in favor, and the popularity is driven by high yield. For the government, not only proves its 
planning, implementation of policy and service for the people, but also promotes the development of urban 
economy, and solves the problems left over by history. 

Therefore, Guangzhou city’s “three old” reform is an opportunity, but also is a challenge. It needs the effect 
of government, the village collective and developers. It requires us to fully absorb foreign experience, listen to 
the views of people, respect the wishes of the villagers to establish confidence; and coordinate the interests of all 
parties to strengthen supervision and inspection, to avoid large-scale conflicts. Consequently, the “three old” 
reform in Guangzhou city will achieve a major breakthrough and a smooth realization of the original intention. 
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